Celebrate Earth Day with Natureworks

Greetings!
Here's my new motto: Weather or not, I'm gardening! Okay, just had to put that
out there. What a crazy spring we are having! Saturday was warm and sunny and
a good time was had by all on our first garden walk of the season. Sunday was
cold and windy. It didn't stop me! I figured it was the perfect chance to bundle up,
put on my new leather gauntlet gloves, and prune thorny plants- roses and
raspberries. And prune I did. I also worked on my rose of Sharon, cut down a
bunch of grasses, and a lot more. If you aren't sure what to prune now, read the
article below. It explains how I chose the plants to work on and what I did.

My rose of Sharon sits in my raspberry patch.
This was what it looked like when I was done

pruning.

So here we are in the third week of April and we are celebrating Earth Day. I love
this week, as it is the one time in the year that I feel like we are all on the same
page. We say the "Every Day is Earth Day at Natureworks" because we have
been gardening organically, teaching and demonstrating it, for 35 years. But when
the rest of our community comes together to recognize how important it is to treat
the earth with respect, we couldn't be happier. Of course, we are celebrating all
weekend. Diane is teaching a FREE workshop on Sunday all about organic lawn
care. It's a good thing because I have been so sad to see so many folks using
chemicals on their lawns already.

My husband keeps asking me "Is it time to feed the lawn?". I can finally say yes!
Now our lawn is a lot different than the other lawns on the block. First of all, I have
violets in my lawn. They are the larval food plant of fritillary butterflies- no violets,
no fritillaries. So I encourage them. We have clover too, which used to be an
integral part of organic lawn seed mixes as it fixes nitrogen from the air and feeds
the lawn. Now, people worry that
it's a weed. We actually SELL
clover seed and encourage
planting it! The dandelions- well,
they come with the territory but
they are getting less and less as
our lawn thickens up and gets
healthier. It all started with a soil
test and a renovation project two
falls ago. Last fall, Tony attended
Diane's organic lawn workshop.
Feed your lawn organically this year
He now considers Diane his
organic lawn guru. So I will be thrilled to tell him "Diane says it's time to feed!". If
you are planning on using corn gluten as your first organic feed of the season (to
inhibit weed seed germination), remember that crabgrass sprouts when the soil
temperature reaches 50 degrees. We aren't quite there yet, but will be soon ( a
good reason to invest one of our favorite tools- our
soil thermometer). Click Here to link to our Organic
Lawn Care information on our website. In fact,
PLEASE share this with everyone you know. Earth
Day week is the ideal time to have this discussion
with your friends, neighbors, and relatives. The
poisons that are put down in the spring to control
grubs also kills the insects in the soil. Guess what?
Bumblebees nest underground. And they are just a tiny percentage of the
beneficial insects that are affected when poisons are put on the earth.

Flowers and food: Violas, sweet alyssum, strawberries, lettuce can
all be grown in pretty pots on your deck.

Are you planning on growing food this year in your yard? If so, and if you aren't
quite sure how to do it, check out the class I am teaching on Saturday morning:
Grow Food! It is limited to 20 participants and you are invited to bring photos and
dimensions of the potential food growing areas of your yard to discuss in class. I
will explain timing, rotation, succession planting, and how to maximize our food
production, no matter how small the space. Registration information is below- It's a
bargain at $10 per person. Sign up with a gardening buddy and get your food
garden off to a GREAT start this year.

A view under Diane's floating row cover. Find out how and why to
use them at my workshop this Saturday.

This Saturday afternoon, I am teaching a free workshop that I am calling The
Tools of the Trade. If you watched the Facebook live video last week, you saw
me put together a row cover to protect broccoli, spinach, and Swiss chard. I will
explain in detail how and why to use row covers not just for cool season crops, but
also for summer squashes and other heat loving plants. I will also explain the
benefits of growing in Smart Pots and raised beds. These are the three tools that I
find invaluable in my own yard. Join me under our brand new, super-sized teaching

tent and find out why.

We have lots of perennials in stock. Everyone asks me
if it's too early to plant perennials... absolutely NOT!
They are up and growing in our gardens. They love
April weather!

This Thursday night, tune in at 5 pm for our next episode of Facebook Live. I will
be explaining about BALANCE in your yard. Earth Day is the ideal time to focus on
how we can balance beauty, ecological function, food production, flowers to feed
our soul, a safe place to play, and a safe
place for pollinators and all creaturesbutterflies, birds, hummingbirds, bunny rabbits,
chickens, cats, dogs... you name it. That
includes humans! The way that we approach
gardening at Natureworks is very different from
other garden centers and landscaping
services. We try to treat the yard holistically,
always thinking about the intricate connections
between all of the parts of the ecosystem.
Tune in and tell your friends- they might just be
inspired to garden organically in 2018 like we
do!
Have you planted your peas yet? I have, but I
am not done. Last Friday evening I planted a
Plant your peas this week! It's
row of sugar snap pea seeds and a six pack
certainly not too late, the weather is
of pre-started sugar snap seedlings. This
just starting to cooperate.
week, I am filling another raised bed with more
of the same, along with additional lettuce plants and seeds edged with sweet
alyssum and curly and flat parsley. The moon phase is perfect for all of this
planting NOW. And the weather will be ideal- peas and lettuce like it cool. My trick
is plant seedlings AND seeds at the same time to extend the harvest. I have been
doing this for years and it works like a charm. Next I am planting seeds of root
crops- carrots, radishes, beets, and baby turnips.

Pollinators come in all shapes and sizes. They not only like
garden flowers, they need pollen and nectar from common
weeds such as clover. Bumble bees nest in the ground. That
is why you NEVER want to add a toxic poison to your lawn. It's
ALL connected.

As we all celebrate Earth Day, take a moment to think about how you can help our
native pollinators. They are declining in numbers, and they are, of course, vital to
life on earth. In the article below, read about how we put out mason bee houses
for tunnel nesting bees and some of the other steps we are taking to help our
pollinators. It's SO important.
I have a favor to ask of you. We have been nominated by CT Now as one of the
best garden centers in New Haven County. But in order to win, you need to vote!
Have you voted yet? We have been posting it on our Facebook page but I know
that not everyone uses Facebook. Please CLICK HERE and vote for
Natureworks!
So the spring continues its long, slow unfolding. Even after a day of heavy rain, we
observed that the gardens grew. There's no stopping it, it always happens. No one
ever said that April will be warm and frost free. Our last frost date is still at least a
month away. April is the time for life to emerge, for growth to begin, and for all of
the plants that thrive in this cool weather to provide us with their yearly show.
Embrace April for what it is. Enjoy every glorious, warm, sunny day. Bundle up and
do the heavy work on the days that aren't so nice. And be sure to stop into
Natureworks this week to learn, explore, and celebrate Earth Day with the garden
center that has been walking the walk and talking the talk for over 35 years!
See you sooon...

P.S. When you come for a visit, be sure to
check out these super cute owl pots filled
with succulents inside the shop. Yes, they
are irresistible!

We are now open Thursday evenings
until 7 pm

This Earth Day...Protect our Precious Pollinators

All of our Bee Houses are 20% off thru April 26th in celebration of
Earth Day

Did you know that there are over 300 native pollinators that live in our region?
Bees, wasps, moths, butterflies, flies, bats, ants... they come in all shapes and
sizes. And their numbers are declining, for many reasons. The use of poisons in
our gardens and lawns and public properties is one very big reason. Lack of floral
resources, due to constant mowing, is another big reason. What can YOU do to
help? First of all, plant flowers. LOTS of them. Have flowers in bloom from early
spring until late fall. They can be annuals, perennials, shrubs, trees, bulbs, herbsall offer pollen and nectar. Leave some areas wild- don't over-manicure every
square inch of your property. Even weed flowers are important! Try to convince
your town to stop mowing the side of the road if not necessary. Get involved with
the way your kid's school grounds are managed. If you live in a condominium, get
on the landscape committee and advocate for change. We are all in this together
and everything you do helps.

Pollinators come in all shapes and sizes. Check out this tiny
pollinator that Diane photographed approaching a Rudbeckia
flower. Sometimes I just sit and watch the pollinators do their
work. It is so fascinating! And it happens constantly, whether
we notice or not.

Want to learn more? Click Here to read and download our handout on Mason
Bees. I also just finished our new Pollinator Page on our website. Explore all of the
information on our website and please, share our handouts and information with
everyone. Spread the word this Earth Day week and let's see some serious
change happen in our communities. It's time!
On Saturday and Sunday of this weekend we will have a table set up to teach kids
how to Be a Pollinator Hero! They can pot up some pollinator flower seeds to
take home. Teach your kids at an early age to respect our planet.

What to Do in the Garden this Week

Feed your plants! We LOVE Coast of Maine lobster compost!

Have you fed your garden yet? I have BEGUN the process which will continue for
the next few weeks. Last Saturday I demonstrated how we use our Magic Formula

to feed the garden. If you weren't able to attend the garden walk, no problem. We
have a handout just for you. Feeding the Garden covers not only the spring
feeding process, but also explains how we continue to feed the gardens
organically throughout the growing season. It also has a great list of LEAN
FEEDERS- plants that don't want a lot of compost and prefer to grow in lean soil.
Which plants like lime? That's in the handout too.

Open prune your roses and then feed them this week.

You may also be wondering what exactly I was pruning over the weekend and
what you should be pruning too. Basically, if a plant blooms from June onward, it
blooms on current year's wood. That means the buds are set up on new growth
and you should prune them NOW. Here's the list of what should be pruned in April:
Abelia x grandiflora

Hydrangea arborescens

Baccharis

Hydrangea paniculata

Buddleia

Hypericum

Callicarpa

Leptodermis

Caryopteris

Lespedeza

Cephalanthus

Potentilla

Clethra

Roses

Diervilla

Spireas (Summer blooming)

Heptacodium

Symphoricarpos

HIbiscus syriacus

Vitex

We know you'll enjoy this handout too, it's named Old Wood, New Wood and it is
all about pruning.
NOW is the time to put your peony hoops on! It
seems kind of crazy to do this as the peonies
are just starting to really grow. But if you wait, it
will be a LOT harder. We have really
wonderful, two-tiered, heavy duty peony hoops
that fold up easily for storage and will last a

lifetime. They are totally worth it. The old kind
were so hard to put together, not strong
enough to hold up a mature peony, and just
got bent after a few years. Invest in good
staking tools and your life will be a lot easier.

CELEBRATE EARTH DAY WEEKEND!
Saturday, April 21st & Sunday, April 22nd
at Natureworks in Northford, CT

Be a Pollinator Hero! On
Saturday and Sunday of our Earth
Day Weekend Celebration we will
have a table set up where children can learn about pollinators and
plant a pot of easy care pollinator flowers to take home.
Saturday, April 21
10:00-11:00 am GROW FOOD!
Join organic gardening guru Nancy DuBrule-Clemente as she
explains how to plan your food garden starting with the crops that
do just fine in cool April weather and continuing through May, June,
and beyond until fall! Class size is limited to 20 participants. Feel
free to bring photos or dimensions of your garden area for Nancy
to analyze and discuss with the students.
Registration required: $10
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in or call 203-484-2748
1:00-2:00 pm TOOLS OF THE TRADE FREE WORKSHOP
Do you want to have the best food garden ever this year? Nancy
will explain how she uses her three favorite "tools of the trade":
raised beds, Smart Pots, and row covers to help her grow a
wicked good and super productive garden.

Sunday, April 22nd
1:00-2:00 pm HOW TO GROW A SAFE ORGANIC LAWN FREE
WORKSHOP
Join Diane St. John as she explains why if you want to have a lawn
it should be a SAFE organic lawn! Learn the basic principles
behind having a safe, healthy organic lawn. If you have one, bring
your soil test for interpretation. (If you don't have a soil test, stop in
and ask us how to take one!) Diane will also show photos of an
area of lawn she transitioned into a beautiful, flowery meadow and
briefly discuss the process.

More Great Gardening Events
Happening in April

The next meeting of the Naugatuck Garden Club will be
Thursday April 19th 6:30 PM at St Michael's Church Hall, 210 Church St,
Naugatuck and will feature Diane St John of Natureworks Garden Center for an
informative, full scope talk with a photographic view about the Monarch butterfly. The
Monarch population has declined from roughly one billion in the 1990' to
approximately 56.5 million today. Diane will discuss the monarch's life cycle and their
amazing migration. Learn how you can help the Monarch and other pollinators by
creating a healthy ecosystem right in your yard.
Diane is manager of Natureworks Garden Center and has earned a Landscape
Design Certificate from NVCC, the UCONN Master Gardener certification and an
Accredited Organic Land Care Professional Certification through CT NOFA.
Guests welcome! A $5.00 suggested donation.
* * * * *

Saturday, April 28th
10:00-11:00 am Get Ready for Hummingbirds
Join bird lover Suzanne Hauselt for a FREE workshop on how to attract
hummingbirds to your yard NOW. They migrate to CT at this time of year and
are looking for nectar flowers and hummingbird feeders. Invite them to make
your yard their territory and enjoy their antics all summer long!
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.
Click Here to view/print our April Events Flyer.
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STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

